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From Provincial’s Desk
Ranchi Province, having a network of about 127 schools at various levels – primary, middle, high and higher
secondary or inter – is spread over the states of Jharkhand and Assam. There are 25 High Schools and 8 Plus Two
or Inter Colleges in Arts, Science and Commerce streams. It is indeed a herculean task to maintain the quality of
the schools in the 7 key areas of educational assessment as suggested by the ‘ADHYAYAN’ (an Educational
Organization) supported by PORTICUS, namely leadership and management, teaching and learning, the child, the
curriculum, community & partnerships, infrastructure and Jesuit way of running the school. This assessment facilitates
knowledge of our strength as well as our weakness on which we have to work in a more focused way to improve
our grade and such process and exercises will help us to revisit and revitalize our Education Ministry. This assessment
is very much in keeping with the revisiting of the Jesuit legacy.
It is in this context that a postmortem of the Class X and Class XII results of the schools of the Ranchi Province
is not out of place. The table presents the percentage of the students passing in various marks categories.
% age of
pass students

Class X

Class XII
(Arts)

Class XII
(Science)

Class XII
(Commerce)

100%
90% & above
80% & above
70% & above
60% & above
50% & above
40% & above
30% & above
10% & above

03
09
05
01
01
06
-

01
03
01
02
-

01
02
02
01
01
-

01
01
03
01
01
01

Total schools

25

O7

07

08

While congratulating the Principals, their Jesuit and non-Jesuit colleagues and collaborators, an analysis of the
results raises a few questions for our consideration, especially when the Province Days 2017 has endorsed the
Education Ministry as the first priority of the Province.
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First, a serious implementation of the ‘option for the poor’ policy is indeed challenging. This is our commitment.
The Jesuits are there with a purpose. We are for all but with a strong bias for the most vulnerable and marginalized
people of India. There is no compromise on the policy. This is not to suggest that some results are bad because
majority of the students are from the weaker sections of the society. In fact, in many schools, either Jesuit or other,
some of the toppers, even at the state level, are tribals and the children of auto-rickshaw drivers or daily wage
labourers. Hence, the argument is not ‘merit’ but ‘equal opportunity’. There is no compromise on the quality. The
Jesuit legacy of MAGIS needs to be worked out more systematically and consistently.
Second, the criteria of evaluation of schools, colleges and professional education are debatable if they are only
performance and infrastructure oriented. A comprehensive evaluation takes seriously the admission policy of the
institution. If an institution has the intake of students scoring 80 per cent and above, who score the same percentage
when they graduate, what is so great about it? The Jesuit charism proposes the intake of all students irrespective of
their marks, drill them and get the best out of them. This is the difference we should aim at!
Third, the Province Education Commission has given a clarion call for “Revisiting and Revitalizing our Education
Ministry.” Many activities for all-round development of the students are taking place all through the year. Seminars,
workshops, skill development of the teachers, exposure programmes, etc., too, are being conducted on a regular
basis. While we continue some of the programmes selectively, we also need to assess our performance of this year
objectively and scientifically in view of addressing the bottlenecks and hurdles in the way to creating toppers and
first divisioners despite their background.
Prof. S. K Thorat, a Dalit scholar from JNU and the former University Grants Commission (UGC) chairman,
who later became the chairman of Indian Council for Social Science Research (ICSSR), views that in India
exclusion involves social processes that exclude, discriminate, isolate and deprive some groups on the basis of
group characteristics like caste and ethnicity. According to him, there are many such social groups which constitute
a significant section of the population. These include the so-called untouchables, tribals, nomadic, semi-nomadic
and de-notified tribes (previously known as criminal tribes). Although these social groups experienced exclusion
and isolation, there is a difference in the sources and processes of their deprivations. Caste, untouchability and
ethnicity-based exclusion thus reflect the inability of individuals and groups like ‘untouchables’, Adivasis and similar
groups to interact freely and productively with others and to take part in the full economic, social and political life
of a community (Bhalla and Lapeyre, 1997 as in Thorat 2010).
The challenge before the Province Education Apostolate is to be inclusive and be the best!

Congratulations for 2017 & Best wishes for 2018!
Please Note: This being the monsoon time, agricultural activities are in full swing. While we continue praying for
good rains, we are invited to take the vision of Pope Francis articulated in the Laudato Si’ forward. It is my
earnest desire that each parish and institution of ours engages in a serious concerted effort to plant as many fruit and
timber trees as it can. This is a small token of our participation in God’s plan of creation. There are many other
initiatives that we can take as a follow up of the Laudato Si’, but tree plantation is a small but concrete step
forward.
Fr. Joseph Marianus Kujur, SJ
Provincial Superior

Fr. Provincial’s Programme
August 2017
August 8-9

:

CZ Provincials Meet

:

Visitation - RTC, Tarunoday, Kanke

September 2017
September 8-9
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Prothrapur, Andamans

A deep bore well is installed at Konmenjra with 360 ft
deep. A good water source was found and could not go
deeper than that because of the pressure of the water.
On June 17 the father of Sr. Sudha, SJT, a collaborator
in our English Medium School expired. Fr. Rector and
two teachers went for the burial and for the Gami Mass
Fr. Bruno accompanied by the same teachers went to
Chetma in Chhecchari.
The doors of some of the living rooms are being
changed in the community as they were giving way. These
doors have witnessed many generations of Fathers and
Brothers. The work is in progress and may take a few
days to complete them.
The Director of the Apostolic School went to Gumla
with the boys to celebrate the feast of St. Aloysius Gonzaga
on June 25 and were back refreshed for having seen
Gumla, specially the students.
This year we are having a good rain in Simdega. People
are now seen working in their fields, so are our workers
busy putting manure and preparing the fields of St. Mary’s
for cultivation.

Before Frs. Anthony Doongdoong and Albert Dungdung
left for Ranchi, Fr. Anthony shared his experiences with
the faithful on the 1st Friday of the month. His sharing
captured the attention of the faithful. Thanks for his
readiness and generosity!
Some priests from Bangalore, secretaries of the CBCI
for various commissions visited Prothrapur parish on 5
June morning to have some important information on the
situation of the parish and faithful. Fr. David shared it with
them readily. They also visited nearby parishes for the same
purpose. These officials again shared about their works
and commissions in detail in the Bishop’s House. These
priests came to Port Blair Diocese basically to know the
situation as no representatives from Port Blair have
represented the diocese in any meeting so far.
On 18 June Fr. David celebrated the Holy Mass on
the occasion of the feast of St. Anthony of Padua, the
patron saint of Chidiyatapu Church. They had a novena
as a preparation. On this occasion Mr. Sanjay Meshack,
the President, Catholic Association Prothrapur Parish and
Councilor was the chief guest who assured any help, the
faithful would require for the development of the Church,
he would fulfill it.
Fr. Edward Kerketta, SJ, returned Prothrapur on 19
June refreshed after his home (desh) visit and the near and
dear ones and continues to carry out his responsibility
faithfully.
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Fr. Linus Dungdung, SJ

St. Ignatius’ Gumla

On June 4 Fr. Rector went to Gumla to give a talk to the
members of the MTA (Mid Term Assembly) at St. Anne’s
Provincialate. He had just inaugurated it on the previous
day and on the following day after the Mass he had to
hurry back to appear at the Simdega court regarding the
land given to the Bishop of Simdega. Fr. Xavier Soreng
and Fr. Peter Mahendra Tigga came to help us in the court
case.
The farewell mass was celebrated in the evening for
both the regents when the community thanked them for
their precious contribution in the mission of the Society at
Samtoli. The community wished them success in their life.
Earlier Sch. Samir Bhawnra was given farewell in the
school and Fr. Anup Ekka was welcomed in the hostel.

The Group of 4 scholastics who were here to help
the Apostolic boys left for Ranchi and then to Pune on
1 June. The next batch of 4 followed on 4 June to replace
them. Fr. Sylvanus Kerketta celebrated his birth day
on 6 June with a Holy Mass in the community. Manohar
Khoya was back from his visit to his relatives in the Tea
Gardens, Jalpaiguri. Br. Prakash, our new Minister, was
escorted into St. Ignatius’ community by the Patrachauli
community on 10 June and he formally took over his office
on 13 June. On 12 June, The World Child Labour
Prevention Day, the AROUSE organized a seminar where
one of the dignitaries present was the Labour
Superintendent, Gumla.
On 14 June the H/S and Inter College reopened after
the Summer Vacation. Sr. Jyoti, DSA, has joined our
English Medium School on 16 June as a teacher. The
community offered condolences in their house to Mr. and
Mrs. Justine Tirkey, both staff of our school, who lost their
father on 17 June. The Headmaster went for a burial to his
native village beyond Soso. Some of us went to pilgrimage
to Karondabera on this day. The day-school routine was
switched over from 19 June in the School.
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This year since the feast of St. Aloysius Gonzaga, 21
June, fell on a working day the public show by the
Apostolics was postponed until 24 June. That day the threehour long drama cum cultural show for the outsiders was
put up in the evening followed by a community dinner
hosted by the Apostolic School. Fr Provincial was the
Chief Guest in this event. Samtoli Apostolic School too
was here for the two-day celebration. On the next day
Football matches were played by the two teams each from
both the Apostolic Schools. Samtoli won one match and
lost another and the same tally was for Gumla. The
Apostolic Gumla again put up the show for the entire
school and Inter College on 27 June. It was appreciated
very much by all. Some of us went to Ranchi for the burial
of Fr. Victor Surin, SJ, on 29 June. The Monsoon seems
to have arrived. We are in for the preparation of the Great
Day, 31st July, the Patron Saint’s Day of the School.

Jharna- Ashirvad, Namkum

Christopher Lakra

CLIVE’S HOUSE, TRICHY
The Clive’s House Community was glad to welcome the
nine new scholastics from five different provinces. All the
scholastics including the new comers were happy to meet
after a month of summer vacation. The summer vacation
has refreshed all the scholastics in their provinces and now
they are engaged in their Academic studies. The weather
is playing villain to fresh scholastics here. Some are getting
sick and others are struggling to settle down.
On 14 June we had the orientation programme by Fr.
Thamburaj, SJ. This programme gave us the confidence
to mingle and prepare ourselves for our coming academic
studies. On 16 June the college reopened after the summer
holidays. There were three days of orientation programme
for all the fresh students.
Clive’s House Scholasticate has got its new Superior
and Minister: Fr. John Britto, SJ, and Fr. Benedict Santosh,
SJ, respectively. Fr. Britto was the Rector of St. Joseph’s
college. The community welcomed them warmly.
The community had an election for the office bearers.
There was discernment before the election for beadle
and sub-beadle. Sch. Sushil Raj, Patna, was elected
beadle and Sch. Anil Nag, Ranchi, the Sub-beadle.
Fr. Superior thanked the old service team and wished good
luck to the new team to take the house forward towards
Magis.
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Fr. Sylvanus Kiro was not keeping well for some time. His
unstable BP and some other health complications confined
him in Seva Nilaya Health Centre, Ara Gate the whole last
week of June. When he made some improvement, he
returned to the community and began preparing for the
Scholastics retreat as had been planned earlier. But he was
too weak. So Fr. Director requested Fr. Ferdinand to come
to the rescue. Realizing that Fr. Sylvanus’ health was
deteriorating, Fr. Sudhir Minj, Socius, advised us to keep
him in Manresa House Infirmary which we complied on
Tuesday, 4 July for regular monitoring his BP and medical
care. Now he is recuperating there.
As usual the Jharna Spirituality Centre continued
accommodating different retreat and seminar groups in the
month of June. St. Charles Boromeo Sisters had their
retreat cum Province Chapter, June 21-30. Fr. K.C. Philip
animated the group. Then Fr. K.C. left for Shilong to give
retreat to Franciscan Brothers. Fr. Deepak was with the
first year Theologians of Tarunoday, Boreya, giving them
the Spiritual Exercises on June 22-29. MC Brothers and
Sisters of the Central zone made their annual retreat here
in the first week of July. Frs. Chonhas Lakra and Deepak
directed the groups respectively. Br. James Barla, Province
Coordinator for Brothers led the group of the Province to
Atma Darshan, Patna for the Annual retreat cum seminar
of the Assistancy level from June 18-26.
Before applying for the First vows in the Society of
Jesus, Fr. Provincial visited each 2nd year novice in May
last. Then they went to RTC Tarunoday, Boreya, for
their Vows retreat from June 4-13 accompanied by their
Novice Director. The first years made their annual retreat
at Ashirvad guided by Fr. Socius. On June 19 morning, 11
new comers arrived here led by Fr. Suman Beck, the PCF

Sch. Anup Tirkey
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and were lodged in Jharna Spirituality Centre for their First
probation. They joined the Ashirvad Novitiate family on
July 2.
June 21, the feast of St. John Berchmans, SJ, has been
a traditional day for taking First Vows in many Jesuit
Novitiates. This year 17 second year Novices of the
Province took their first vows in the Society: 11 in Ashirvad
Novitiate, Namkum; 2 each in Jesu Bhawan, Jamshedpur,
Manresa Jesuit Novitiate, Kalingpong and St. Stanislaus’
College, Sitagarha. Fr. Provincial, Joseph Marianus Kujur,
SJ, officiated at the solemn Eucharistic celebration in the

Jharna-Spirituality Centre auditorium at 5.30 p.m. and also
received their vows. On this occasion many Fathers and
Brothers of the Province, some Religious from the
neighbouring communities and guests around the campus
participated in the programme. The new Juniors bid
farewell to their Alma Mater and left for Manresa House
the following morning. They departed for their respective
Juniorate Centres for their next stage of formation.
Ashirvad Novitiate resumed its usual life with 26 novices:
11 first years and 15 second years from July 3.
Raymond Kerketta, S.J.
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New Juniors after the First Vows, 2017
SN
01.
02.
03.
04.
05.
06.
07.

NAME
Bara Arpan
Barla Arvind
Beck Irenius
Ekka Ravindra
Hemrom Mouris
Kerketta Samir
Kerketta Sukesh

PARISH
Tongo
Keondtanr
Hukrajuli
MalomN’toli
Torpa
Sunderpur
Gomardih

08. Kindo Ravi Sushil Tainser

DIOCESE
Gumla
Gumla
(Assam) Tezpur
Gumla
Khunti
(Palkot) Gumla
(Orissa)
Sambalpur
Simdega

09.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Kujur Hemant
Kujur Rohit R.
Kullu Praveen
Lakra Wilson
Minj Erencius
Minj Praveen
Minj Rajen
Osga John Fisher

17. Soreng Sumit

Chainpur
Gumla
Prabhat
Tara, Ranchi
Konb’Noatoli,Gumla
Salangaposh Simdega
Kapodih
Gumla
Majhatoli
Gumla
Tainsera
Simdega
Golaghat
(Assam)
Golaghat
Nanesera
Simdega

Jeevan Deep, Pre-Novitiate, Namkum
Jeevan Deep Pre-Novitiate was shifted from St. Michael’s
Khunti to ATC (Agricultural Training Centre), Namkum
on 22 June 2017. However, for some practical reason the
inauguration at ATC, Namkum, took place only on 11 July
2017 with a Holy Eucharist celebrated by Fr Provincial
Joseph Marianus Kujur, SJ, and assisted by the Fathers
of Sadbhavna, Jharna and ATC Namkum. In the homily

Fr. Provincial expressed satisfaction on the Gospel passage
“The harvest is plentiful, but the labourers are few.” Ranchi
Province has both in plentiful – the harvest as well as the
labourers with God’s grace. Therefore, we continue
praying for both. There are 26 candidates who have joined
the Pre-Novitiate as given below.

The Pre-Novices at ATC, Namkum,
SN NAMES

PARISHES

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Jharain
Chhatapahar
Dalmadi
Samsera
Dhingurpani
Tongo
Behrinbasa
Bhikhampur
Udalguri, Assam
Sarwada
Rengarih
Tumdegi

Manit Ekka
Amit Barla
Amit Tete
Alock Bilung
Joseph Prasant Toppo
Rohit Toppo
Prabhat Samir Ba’a
Amar Prince Minj
Benojit Narzari
Agustin Kandir
Ashwin Kindo
Gulsan Tirkey
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14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
5

Damian Barla
Oswoald Ekka
Pngal Kujur
Rasal Prabhat Xess
Ashwini Tigga
Sebastine Dhanwar
Anand Minj
Ashwin Ba’a
Sashi Shamir Dhanwar
Nitesh Ekka
Ashish Francis Lakra
Deepak Kerketta
Thomas Purty
Anish Ekka

Kudda
Peram Nagar, Andamans
Bardih
Samsera
Malom Noatoli
Prathrapur, Andamans
Majhatoli
Jokari
Radha Nagar, Andamans
Noadih (Chirainya)
Patrachauli
Salngaposh
Gaurbera
Soso
July 2017
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Guyana

the heavy rain. The government assisted them
according to their need. Fr. Elias Surin, the Parish Priest
visited them. On June 24 one day programme for
95 Confirmation candidates was arranged who learnt
the lessons by the Parish Lay Assistants on
Sacraments. Jesuit Scholastic Joel Thompson
spent three weeks in Karasabai for his research
work to complete his Master’s Degree from London
School of Economics. Srs. Divya Gulab, Seraphina
Kerketta, Nishi S. Kujur and Crecencia Toppo conducted
a Training Programme for a week for their Parish
Lay Assistants at St. Teresa Church Karasabai. 35 of
them participated. The people are happy and satisfied
as their new magnificent church is complete and ready
to be blessed on August 6.

In June, Carl Philadelphia, son of the soil, a seminarian for
the Diocese of Georgetown, was ordained Deacon by His
Lordship Bishop Francis Alleyne, OSB. Along with the
parishioners, a good number of religious men and women
graced the occasion. At present with him there are three
deacons- Br. BerchmansDevadas, Br. Juel Rathan and Br.
Carl Philadelphia to be ordained Priests for the diocese
next near.
31 young adults received their First Holy Communion
at Our Lady of Lourdes Church Hosororo, Mabaruma,
on the Corpus Cristi Sunday. Fr. Amar Bage, the Parish
Priest presided over the Solemn Holy Eucharist. Fr. Mark
Mukul Lakra visited all the four parish communities
in Berbice: Port Mourant, Springland, Siparuta and
Black Bush Poldar and administered the sacraments.
Both of them, Fr. Joseph Raj and Fr. Mark Mukul Lakra
joined the community of Georgetown and went to Kayuka,
in Linden High way for their community faith sharing.
On June 18, the Fathers’ Day was celebrated with
great joy and enthusiasm at St. Anthony of Padua
Church Buxton-Friendship in East Coast Demerara.
On the same occasion, 9 children of the community
made their First Holy Communion. Fr. Anil Tirkey
devoted his time and energy in the formation of his
Parish Lay Assistants to be the Extra-ordinary
Holy Eucharist Ministers in their nine church
communities.
In the Pakaraimas during the rainy season the
communities of Kaibarupai, Sand hill, Waipa, Itabac,
Kanapang and Chenapou were under floods due to
Ranchi Bulletin
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Fr. Elias Surin,SJ

Jerusalem
It was a wonderful grace and privilege for me to be able
to visit friends, relatives and the Province members
during the month of May. I was very happy to see
Fr Sudhir Minj, SJ, the Socius, at Ranchi Airport
waiting for my arrival. A short friendly conversation
with the Provincial, Fr Joseph Marianus Kujur, SJ,
gave me a great sense of belongingness. The hospitality
and acceptance rendered by Sadbhavna and Manresa
House Communities have been very touching and
unforgettable. Province Gathering was another precious
occasion that gave me a sense of unity and brotherhood
with the Province members.
Thanks to Fr Sibil Horo and Fr Albert Dungdung
who accompanied me up to the Ranchi Airport on my
6
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departure. The journey back to Jerusalem on June 8 and
9 was good though a bit tiring as I had to keep awake
the whole night in Delhi. The plane left Delhi at 6.15 am
on June 9 and arrived at Istambul by noon. The
next connecting flight was at 3.00 pm, and I reached
home at about 6.00 pm. The Summer heat is gradually
increasing although evenings in Jerusalem are
always pleasant and comfortable. Summer is the time
for tourists and pilgrims to come to the Holy Land.
The city of Jerusalem and Bethlehem have been
witnessing to thousands of pilgrims and tourists daily
coming from all over the world. The month of
Ramadan became another reason why the streets of
Jerusalem got exceptionally crowded. The Muslims
from far and wide came to pray at the Mosque (the
Golden Temple) as they had free access to enter into
the Holy City. Thousands and thousands of Muslims
arrived every day, but specially on Fridays their number
was exceptional. The Muslims during Ramadan
announce the beginning and end of the Fast by firing a
cannon ball in the air.

The spirituality programme started on May 20 which
lasted till June 10, 2017. There were only four participants:
Fr Leszek Gesiak from Poland, Fr Joseph Hayes from
Ireland, Fr Eric Eusebio from Philippines and Fr Francis
Xu from China. Fr Jorge Serrano, SJ, from the General
Curia, Rome came to have the experiences of Jesus in
Jerusalem and Galilee. At the end of June the meeting was
held for three days on Jewish Christian dialogue under the
leadership of a French Jesuit, Fr Marc Rastoin. There were
nine Jesuits from different universities in the world who
came for the meeting: Fr Jean Pierre Sonnet, Fr Philip
Renczes and Fr Roberto Lopez from the Gregorian
University, Rome; Fr Christian Rutishauser, the Provincial
of Switzerland, Fr Guido Bertagna from Milan, Fr Jim
Bernauer from Boston college, Fr Michael Castori, from
Berkeley and Bishop Michael Barber from the diocese of
Oackland, USA. The PBI community too had a part in
the meeting. The last day was dedicated to prepare
reflections to be sent to Fr General for further
considerations.
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Fr. Camil Kerketta, SJ

Paris
The months of May and June kept both of us quite
busy with our assignments and exams. The French
language exams for level B 1.1 was held from 16 to 19
May whereas the exam for the theology was scheduled
from 13 to 22 June. So, no sooner did we finish our
language exams, once again we stick ourselves to the desk
to complete the written assignments which had to be
submitted on 7 June.
The 2nd June was the last day of the regular classes
for the current academic year of Centre Sèvres, the
Jesuit Faculty of Paris. On the same evening a thanksgiving
Holy Mass was celebrated to thank the Lord for
His immense blessings during the academic session
2016–2017. The Holy Mass was presided over by
the president of the faculty Fr. François Boëdec, SJ.
It was the last day for Fr. Boëdec as the president
of the faculty for he is appointed the new provincial
of the future Jesuit Province of Europe Occidental

Francophone (EOF), which will be created this
September 2017 to replace the Province of France
(GAL) and the Province of Southern Belgium
and Luxembourg (BML). Centre Sèvres thanked
him for his valuable service to the faculty since 2015
and organized a farewell programme in his honour.
Despite the exam fever Indian Jesuit students came
up with two beautiful dances (Nagpuri and Tamil)
to mark the occasion, which were well appreciated.
David and I appeared in the comprehensive oral exam
on 15 June. After the exam, we felt relaxed from the
doubled stress of exam due to our broken French
language. All the same, we were quite happy and satisfied
with our effort and performance. The summer vacation
began on 22 June. As part of the summer ministry both of
us preferred to work with the seamen in the commercial
city Marseille, situated at the bank of the Mediterranean.
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Sch. Jyoti Paul
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Birthdays

01
04
05
07
08
09
11
13
15

17

19
20
21
22
24
25
26

JULY

27

Ekka Sanjay Dilip

28

Bilung Vinod
Dadul Ritesh
Francken Louis

Tirkey Anup
Dungdung Joachim
Lakra Mark Mukul
Barla Arvind

29
30
31

De Brouwer Marc
Lakra Benjamin
Ba’a Theodore Ignatius

Tirkey Basil
Tirkey Ajay Anil
Toppo Pratap S.
Ekka Sebastian

AUGUST

Bage Anugrah Amar
Kerketta Libin
Tirkey Sikander

01
04

Minj Robin
Ekka John

05

Toppo Suman Prabhat
Barla Rajenius
Hassapurty Anuranjan

Minj Anupchand K.
Kandulna Joseph
Topno Dominic
TirkeyAmrit

10

Kerketta Ajit
Hassapurty Rajat
Kandulna Anil

13

11
12

14

Surin William
Ekka Cyprian
Ekka Noel
Lakra Telesphore
Dungdung Linus
Xalxo Prem
Xalxo Yacub

Kujur Vinay
Ekka Alexius
Kullu Alphonse
D’Souza Gilbert
Kerketta Sunil

15
16

Tirkey Modestus
Soreng Vicky Roshan
Kerketta George
Kujur Rohit
Purty Florence Hassa

Sandil Ashok Roshan
Kullu Rohit
Xalxo Isaac
Purti Zacharias
Horo Ranjit Kr.

18
22
23
26
28

Soreng Charles
Minj Rajen
Beck Irenius
Xess Ajit Kr.
Dungdung Emile

Minj Vijay Kr.
Kujur Ignatius
Minj Nirmal

30
31

Kullu Jayprakash N.
Barla Ajay Roshan
Balmuchu James

Please send your articles with some photos by the third of every month
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